Reading Initiatives
By Jennifer Hess, FPS Library Program Facilitator;
and Lindsay Seelig, FPS K-12 Literacy Coordinator

Promoting Reading for Our Students
“Children and adolescents need meaningful and consistent access to books at school and home,
and too many children live in ‘book deserts,’ without consistent access to quality books,” Donalyn
Miller and Colby Sharp said in their 2018 book “Game Changer: Book Access for All Kids.”
One of the goals of Fargo Public Schools is to provide students with access to books, both at
home and at school, in a variety of ways to help foster the love of reading and create lifelong
readers. This year, the Teaching and Learning Department took action to foster strong reading
communities inside and outside our schools through multiple initiatives.
Elementary Read-Alouds
Thanks to the literacy team, Striving Readers Grant, and the Classroom Libraries Project, all K-5
classrooms throughout the district received a diverse selection of 12-14 picture books for
classroom use. The books featured individuals of different abilities, families, and cultures.
Teachers can use these as whole-class read-alouds or for students to individually choose to read
on their own. The goal is to increase students interactions with books as they see themselves
represented in literature. At Eagles Elementary, they used the titles to create a school-wide March
Madness book challenge!
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Middle and High School Classroom Libraries
The Classroom Libraries project strives to provide a wide range of reading materials for students
to choose from in all of their classrooms. The focus this year was Middle School Team Centers
and English Language Arts classrooms. Each Middle School Team Center and 9-12 classroom
received a set of approximately 300 diverse titles. By surrounding students with varied, relevant,
current, and engaging reading materials, we are opening opportunities for students to learn,
grow, and become readers.

Kindergarten Book Packs
We love celebrating Read Across America Week! As part of the Comprehensive Literacy State
Development (CLSD) Grant and to encourage family engagement with literacy for our students, all
Kindergarten students received a book pack to take home and keep. Each pack included a book
set with a fiction book, a nonfiction book, family activities, an additional early chapter book, an
additional nonfiction title, a writing notebook, and a pencil. Students were able to take these
books packs home to keep and share with their families, ensuring that our students have
opportunities to own books themselves.
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Library Diversity Audits
In an effort to ensure our libraries represent all of our students and families, FPS librarians
attended training this fall on evaluating, auditing, and diversifying our collections. After training,
librarians evaluated district reporting regarding the wide variety of students represented in our
schools and then looked at our library collections, in an effort to ensure the books in our schools
represent our school populations. Our goal is to provide positive and affirming portrayals in a
variety of cultures and experiences for our students so that all are represented equally in our
schools.
Keep Reading
Did you know that if students don’t read over the summer, their reading can stall or regress? “In
primary years, kindergarten through second grade, children need to read 12-15 books to offset
summer reading loss,” Harvard education professor James S. Kim said. “For older children, from
third grade through high school, reading four or five books prevents significant reading skill
decline.” How can FPS help support summer reading?
Students can still access books and magazines all summer long! Our online e-book collection is
available all summer through the Sora app for students to continue to access books! Sora also has
a great summer reading program called Sora Sweet Reads, which provides simultaneous access to
certain titles all summer, so no waiting to read the title!
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The Fargo Public Library also has a great summer reading program! This year’s theme is Oceans
of Possibilities. Students can register for the program online or at any Fargo Public Library
branch. Check out this flier for more information!

